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WHY THE WAR IS

SæSsSBSË umv ™ USTIn the list of foods for the human “nt in tfce schools Thisis not . suf-
beings. Then It should always be f.l=!=at’ There
eaten with green leafy vegetables or
sweet fruits sueh as dates, figs, 4 need m»everypart of Cana 
prunes, grapes, Xlsens, bananas, ripe ^
olivep, or both. Eggs should always A,rbofL represeats. The day
b$t eaten sparingly. Even if eggs ehould be obaerved as a puWic hoh-
were good food, they would always L Pnt
prove unsatisfactory, because of the X X P X
great range in price—from 15 cents ^  ̂^hcmPl be given to 
to 60 cents per dozen. When they are ***?” I^,y' f"}- plsntmgandpro- 
cheap people eat far too many; when *?ctSo® ®f <*adt _,trees> P^para-
dear thev nracticallv eat no eees at tloD: 01 ftowep and vcgetible gardens, aear, tney practically eat no eggs at eQ<i tha thor(>uga cieamng up of homes

Lentils, beans, peas, are common a"1^8110^14 ^„udvocatcd
substitutes for meat. An excess of fof ^7' , • . •
these foods produces diseases and lta J^Uheat»» in
weakness; great cVe must, therefore ^ < Areea’ fro“
be exercised, not to eat too great a ÜlTX / may **' =°"8,dele.d
quantity and,to combine them proper- ,ly with, adequate amounts of juicy X ptlea8aîb P ^ r J lr£
fruits and green vegetables, they also The true home Teeiu« is not

„o». ,h»ou«h «»..«. r "'j.r s iLt
their beauty of form and leaf, their 
blossom and fruit, their varying 
shades with the passing of the sea
sons, and their fulness of color in the 
autumn days. (.They also afford homes 
and ishelter for our feathered friend*
—the birds—during their annual vis
its to 'us.

There is nothing which will add 
beauty .and value th. a home or the 
schoolhouse more than the presence 
of t trees ; t the re is likewise nothing 
which adds more to the comfort of 
the pedestrian than shade trees on the 
roadside. The way may be long and 

I dusty, but under tha cool shade of 
the trees relief is found.

It is to toe hoped therefore, that the 
celebration of Arbor Day will bëcome 
more general ; that; the1 planting and 
care of trees and shrubs around school 
houses, homes, public spaces and by 
road-sides may have the effect of dv- 
velopirg ,a keener appreciation of 
the value anj*6ttia^^i*r Arena ; and 
that in thus enlarging the field of Ar
bor Day activities, greater Interest 
may. be created in the. protection of 
our Canadian forests from the reck
less destruction by fire' and the axe 
with/ which they are threatened.
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German milifbry critic* have 
hitherto been inclined to complain of 
German leadership or tâte any but 
the most sanguine .view of the posi- 
tion>It is therefore not a little inter
esting to find that almost simultan
eously Major Morant, writing in the 
‘Berliner Tageblatt, and the military 
critic of the ‘Frankfurter Zeitung’ are 
showing impaaience at the want of 
progress on the part of German arms. 
Major Moraht was favorably known 
before the war for knowledge and 
independence. He points "out that in 
1912 General Bernhard! declared : 
“We certainly shall not act on the 
defensive behind ramparts and ditch
es,” and he adds:.

“But this is just what we have been 
doing for six months. Hindenburg’e 
magnificent Assaults' appear to us to
day like an historic reminder of the 
warfare of past epochs. But after 
them his tactics always degenerate 
into interminable trench-fighting. 
The question is whether some new 
factor has intervened to compel resort 
to this form of fighting or whether 
there has been a loss of nerve in our 
armies which makes them unable to 
sustain heavy casualties vfach as us
ually accompany decisive victories.”

The situation is certainly not bril
liant from the German- standpoint, 
seeing that the Germans at the outset 
of the war expected swift and tre
mendous victories, giving them a tri
umphant peace and the mastery of 
Europe and the World, in six months 
or less. Seven months have passed 
and they have not taken paris or Cal
ais or Warsaw, while their ally, 
Austria has lost a very large part of 
one of her most valuable provinces, 
Galicia. But because the Germans are 
expressing some irritation at the con
trast between their illusions and the 
stern realities it shouidfiidt: bè sup
posed that they feel themselves beat
en or entertain the smallest inclina
tion to conclude such a peace as 
would satisfy the allies. We have 
heard much of the ‘siege of Germany’ 
but that siege in actual truth has not 
begun. The ideal of reducing Ger
many by starvation does not seem 
very practical in view of Maximilltan 
Harden’s admission that the potato- 
bread campaign is mainly designed 
to arouse the hatred of Great Britain 
The copper famine has not yet reach
ed an acute stage, though substitutes 
for copper, such as aluminium, are 
being employed in some cases. On 
land the Bermans hold all but the 
veriest fraction of Belgium, the valu
able industrial and mining districts 
of Northern France, and the whole of 
Western Poland. They are only sixty 
miles from Paris—as near as Oxford 
is to London. The real fighting has 
yet to come when the Allies under
take the task of driving the enemy 
back and hewing a way Into German 
territory.

It will be a long process, a hard 
process, and one involving enormous 
sacrifice and loss and prodigious ex
ertion on the part of every member 
of the Great Alliance. No swift and 
dramatic collapse of Germany is 
probable. The Germans still have at 
least three million men of military 
age to place on the field; they have 
pecuniary resources which, according 
to Sir Edward Holden, a great bank
ing authority, may enable them to 
face another twelve months war.— 
Condon (Eng.) Daily Mail.
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need more food but not different food, 
just so does a large framed man re
paire more food than a small man; 
he has more blood, bone, muscle, etc. 
to build and keep in repair.

People are eliminating meat from 
their daily menus because they have 
found that, in- spite of its chemical 
analysis which shows it to he very 
rich in food elements, it is so little 
suited to its environment in the 

Perhaps some people are anxious human body that it is very poisonous
„  __ . ,______________ .. . and enervating. Every drop of theto eliminate meat from their menus animaVa Tenou8 blood and every bit
because of its soaring'cost; most peo- 0f its flesh is contaminated with the 
pie, however, who are giving this poisonous excretions of its bqdy—the 
matter any thought, are fioing so feces of the cells. The meat-eater, 
because they are learning to choose therefore, has to eliminate, in addt- 
and combine their foods with a view tion to his own morbid waste pro
to increasing and maintaining mental ducts those of the animal carcase, 
moral and physical efficiency". They Chemical analysis proves conclusive- 
look farther than the mere saving of jy that uric acid and other uraemic 
a few cents at the time of tae pur- poison; contained in the animal body 
chase of the food. They look beyond axe almost identical with caffein, 
the saving of time in preparing the thene, and nicotine, the poisonous 
food and beyond the momentary stimulating principles of coffee, tea, 
tickling of the palate when eating the and tobacco. This puts flesh foods, 
food. Their economy is vital econ- meat soups, and meat extracts in the
omy; it puts life, vim, vigor, endur- same class with coffee, tea, alcohol,
ance, self-control, and beauty into tobacco, and other poisonous stimu- 
their bodies and minds,while It keeps | lants. ; It explains why meat stimu- 
them- young,,^o "
worth considering To
The most nutritious and the most etc.”

Since many of the readers of The 
Ontario, read the article in the April 
9th issue on Nats, I wish to make a 
few criticisms of this article. As a 
scientist, an economist, and a teacher 
of the things that make health, and 
as the editor of the Better Health 
Department of the Ontario, I must do 
this.
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neithernessr
I: of■ifriumiforphiae nor Mineraltion end should always be eaten 

as the first course of the meali
The last substitute and the one 

that will some day be the universal 
substitute ief nuts—nuts in their raw 
state. And no woman will then be 
foolish or ignprant enough to waste 
her time in destroying greatly, 
through cooking, the nutrient value 
of the nuts, nor in using them to 
ipake indigestible nut omelets, scrap
ple, turkeys, toasts, etc. These dishes 
are just as costly as meats, do not 
taste so well, and are far more indi
gestible; they are also infinitely 

The delicious

F
AttKtfoKJkSBmuma

Af&tb- In«
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Worms.Convulsien&Fevensh
ness and LOSS OF SlEEP. 
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r For Over 
Thirty Years

harder to prepare, 
flavor of the nuts is almost entirely 
destroyed by cooking. Nuts are to be 
eaten raw, in small quantities, as the 
first course. They are easily digested 
when well chewed, 
peanuts are perhaps the most easily 
digested of all the nuts as well as the 
most nutritious.
Flaker flakes them without extract
ing a par tic tè’'of their oil, so fine that 
they dissolve instantly in warm water 
or fruit or vegetable juice. Old and 
young can, therefore, eat them to 
advantage. Shelled, they cost 15 cts. 
per pound; unshelled 13 cents. The 
little pink skins are one of their 
“sweepers” and are to be eaten, flak
ed or unflaked. Peanuts differ from 
all other nuts in that they never get 
rancid ; age light and air only make 
them sweeter. In summer one can 
live exclusively on raw peanuts and 
any of the fresh green vegetables, 
such as lettuce, spinach, dock, dan
delion, sorrel, cress, endive, celery, 
radishes, tomatoes, cucumbers and 
berries and melons. In winter, nuts, 
raisens, dates, sweet milk, bananas, 
lettuce and apples are the best of all 
foods and all that the body needs.

Nuts contain from 10 to 20 per 
cent of proteins, 50 to 65 per cent, of 
fats, 5 to 10 per cent, of carbohy
drates, and from 10 to 20 parts per 
1000 of the positive mineral elements 
and are three times richer in pro
teins and fats than meats.

i:

Finely flaked

milThe Dana Nut ITT
laics..thq apteiRl passions and why It 
creates a craving 'for liquor, tobacco, 

When our noble temperance 
delicious foods are^ those that keep workers attack the liquor, tobacco, 
the body in perfect repair and cleanli- and unnatural sexual habits at their 
ness, and that cost on an average far foundation and destroy their sole 
less than any other kind of food, cause—Wrong Eating—they will ac- 
They also require the least prépara- complish in a few years what they 
tion. In fact they grow almost ready bave vainly tried to do all these 
for use, and are put on the market years. There is only one way to 
reidy to be served, as: destroy an evil: find out what is the

.. cause and destroy it. The reformer
First Course—10 English Walnuts or Muat join hands with the scientist in 

20 to 30 filberts or 2 ozs. of raw (be redemption of men from thei 
peanuts whole or flaked. sins. True and universal education,

not legislation, is the world’s need. 
Do you think the good women would 
spend from 5 to 8 hours daily in the 
kitchen wearing themselves out, in an 
effort to set forth a great variety of 
hot tempting dishes three or four 
times daily if they knew the chief 
fruit of all their expenditure of time, 
energy and money was mainly an 
increase in the sin and selfishness, 
disease and suffering in the world. 
Do you think school boards would 
spend thousands of dollars yearly in 
equipping and maintaining domestic 
science departments when what they 
teach is mostly fashion and simply 
increases disease and the high cost of 
living. Do you think if people knew 
how to eat in order to live highly 
efficient, happy, self-controlled lives, 
they would eat as they now do to be 
tormented with colds summer and 
winter, uric acid diseases, indigestion, 
constipation, appendicitis, cancer, 
measles, whooping cough, typhoid 
fever, tuberculosis, small pox, etc.? 
Health teachers, not domestic science 
teachers, are the most pressing need 
of our public schools today—teachers 
who know the causes of diseases and 
who would wipe these diseases out of 
existence by teaching their causes and 
how to destroy them ; who know what 
when, how often, and how much to 
eat and drink, never to have even a 
cold. Did you know every acute dis

economy is - 
a moment.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TH* C I NT AIJ À eOMAAHV. MKW YORK CITY.

Floral Tributes to
' Late Vera Platt

The floral tributes to the memory 
of the late Vera Gertrude Platt, young 
daughter of Dr. E. O. and Mrs. Platt, 
were as follows: —
Father, Mother and Brother—Pillow 

“Vera.”
Grandparents—Wreath. *
Mr. and Mrs. Harman—Wreath.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Smith—Wreath. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith—Wreath. 
Daughters of England—Sheaf, Carna

tions and Roses.
Ladies’ Rifle Club—Sheaf, Carnations j 
Rebecca Lodg 

and Roses.
Tabernacle Jr. League—Roses and 

Carnations.
Queen Mary School Teachers and 

Scholars—Sheaf, Roses and Carna
tions.

Tabernacle Mission Band—Roses. 
West Hastings iAbecal -Club—-Lillies. 
West Belleville Women’s Institute—- 

Sheaf, Carnations and Roses.
How to Get New Health and New Mr- and Mrs. Jos. Tickeii—cross,

Roses and Carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Vermilyea—Sheaf 

of Carnations and Hyacinths.
Mr. and Mrs. Ridley Cole—-Sheaf of 

Roses.
Prof, and Mrs. Wheatley—Sheaf of 

Roses.

sm laBBE 3 8333Second Course—1 large ripe banana.
Ç" !Ibbb 1 as
' 3-

<

2 doz. red Persian. . Third Course 
dates and one glass of sweet milk, 
( a bite of date to be chewed thoroly 
with a sip of sweet milk. No more de
licious custard1 has ever been made 
than one enjoys by simply chewing 
the dates and sweet milk together; 
nor was any custard ever made with 
so little thought and care and time 
and money. )

J {<

Ï:
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tSheaf, Carnations

Fourth Course—1 or 2 raw mellow 
apples eaten skin, seeds, core and all.

The above is a menu that fills in 
variety, quality and quantity every 
need of the body and every desire of 
the civilized, falsely educated palate 
of an average sized hard-working 
laboring man on a cold winter’s day. 
Of the nuts suggested, the raw pea
nuts are the best choice, both as to 
food value and the cutting down of 
expenses. The total cost of this meal 
peanuts being the first course, is 10 
or 11 cents. Every article of food in 
this menu repuires time for thorough 
chewing, and no person not well rest
ed from one’s work and with leisure 
to eat it wisely, should choose to eat. 
It is a meal that anybody, man, wom
an or child of 6 or 7 years, can buy, 
prepare, serve and eat, alone or in 
company with others. It is also an 
appropriate meal for breakfast, din
ner, or supper, or all three meals. 
A perfectly well, strong child would 
require about half the above quan
tity of food; as 1 oz. of finely flaked 
raw peanuts, half large ripe banana, 
10 to 12 dates with 1-3 glass sweet 
milk, and perhaps a small apple. 
'The child will eat no more than it 
needs, will eat its food naturally and 
with no need of coaching in good 
maners, and will enjoy every bite it 
eats while it chews its food perfectly.

- Children who eat such meals as this 
•get well and keep well ; and are a 
delight to themselves, their parents, 
and friends during the progress of 
the meal. A seven-year-old child 
will require about 50 per cent, more 
food than the four-year- old, as 7 1-2 
walnuts or 15 to 20 filberts or 1 1-2 
ozs. raw peanuts; 3-4 of a large ripe 
banana; 15 to 18 dates with 1-2 glass 
sweet milk. Bananas are not

SPRING BLOOD IS 
WATERY BLOOD

Why leave your money in
the bank where it is earn
ing a mere pittance ? Hut it in real 
estate where you have a chance to 
make something. At present we have a num
ber of esoecially good investments which offer 
fair interest with a splendid outlook if you 
wish to^sell. Come in and let us talk.it over.

_______ Many fortunes have beenf built by sensible
people who have made >eal estate their bank.

I x

Strength at this Season /
Spring ailments are not» imaginary. 

Even the most robust find the winter
months most trying to) their health. 
Confinement indoors, often1 in over
heated and nearly always badly ventil
ated rooms—in the home, the office, 
the shop and the school—taxes the vi
tality of even the strongest. The blood 
becomes thin tpnd1 watery and is clog
ged with impurities. Some people 
have headaches 'and a feeling of lan- 
gour. Others are low-spirited and 
nervous. Still others are troubled 
with, disfiguring pimples and skin 
eruptions ; while some» getf up in the 
morning feeling, just as tired as-when 

These are all I

Resolution of Quinte 
Chapte I. 0. D. £.

Francis and Margaret Carter—Sheaf 
of Sweet Peas and Carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson and 
Marjorie—Sheaf of Carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett—-Sheaf of 
Lilies.

Vira Kindred—Tulips.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Colling—-Carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Walmsley—Sheaf 

of Carnations.
Miss Annie Lafferty—Calla Lilies.
Myrtle Andrews and Bessie Vander- ostensibly emanating from certain

I neutral countries is now being In-
Dr. and Mrs. Wilson—Roses and Car- dustriously circulated and addressed to

the women ofi the world calling for 
Roses and united effort on the id part to stop 

the war..
Beulah Ketcheson—Roses and Carna- And Whereas, while we recognize 

tions. | the great: value of peace and the ter-
Mrs. Sine—Sheaf, Sweet Peas and l rible misfortunes of,'war, we.also be- 

Roses. | lieve that peace with dishonor is even
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Ketcheson—-Sheaf I a greater degradation than all the

horrors of war.

:

V The following resolution was pass
ed at the monthly, meeting of the 
Quinte Chapter, I.O.D.E., on Wednes- 

At a meeting of the Quinte Chapter, 
Imperial Order of the, Daughters of 
the ^Empire, it was! Resolved-*

“That Whereas a peace propaganda

ease starts with a cold? Learn how 
not to have a cold, and you can never 
have any of the diseases that follow 
a cold. | The public schools need 
health teachers that know how to 
teach physical culture that produces
and maintains health and beauty, they went to bed.
No equipment is necessary for this ! spring symptoms that the blood is out1 
either. True education is cheap ; only of order and that a medicine is need-1 
that which professes to teach and ed. M ahy people take purgative medi- 
gives a Stohe'wheil bread is asked for, tinea iu the spring.; Thijs is a serious 
only this false education requires mistake. You cannot cure yourself 
years and years in the school room with a medicine that1 gallops through 
and great sums of money for equip- ] your system and leaves you weaker 
ment, and grinds out of its mills still. This is all that a purgative,
young people who are chiefly disgust- , does. What you: need1 to give you
ed with life, who don’t know enough 1 health and strength in the spring is a n _
to support themselves, and who are tonic medicine that will enrich the M n<^es_and tarnations,
a danger to society. The failure of blood and soothe the jangled nerves Mr- Martin and Miss Younghusband, 
the present system is the cause of And the one always reliable, tonic and Uttawa—bheaf of Carnations and 
such men as Dr. Hughes, Dr. Woods- blood builder is Dr. Williams’ Pink ,, ̂  eet<-,, e^s' „
worth, Dr. Robertson and Dr. Hewett Pills. These Fills not only banish A p a < u a Tabernacle—Sheaf of
lecturing wherever they can get a j spring weakness but guard you Koses aad Carnations, 
hearng, in an effort to get the new, against) the more serious ailments that. 188 ~S*rt)y Herchimer and Mrs.

rlP® I ideals before the people and bring i follow, such as anaemia, nervous de- |-amd Sheaf of Roses and Carna-
enough for digestion-until they are j about that good time when our child- ! bility, indigestion, rheumatism and ,,, tl0nsr
soft and mellow, with the skins well- ren g0 to school and become good ! other diseases due to bad blood. In V'ass ^ Tabernacle—Cream Roses,
specked with black, such bananas sell citizens—have sound minds and i proofl of this Mrs. D. E. Hughes, Ha- Mrôx,an<î Pea^e an(i daughter—■
from 5 to 16 cents per dozen the year SOund bodies, who know how to work* zenmore, Sask., says—“About a year T ,of Carnations,
round. When every family learns and iove to do jt ago I was badly, run down, my nerves Walmsley—-Tulips,
that large ripe bananas, well chewed, were all unstrung, and, I could not go Th®lma and Nora Fairman—Spray,
are far more nourishing than the a Substitute for Meat. up stairs without stopping to rest. As ,, ^os®s and Carnations,
beet bread, they will be bought by the I wad along wayd from a doctor I de- Car.maleta Maston—Sheaf of Carna-
bunch instead of by the dozen or half jt ,8 just a8 sensible to talk about tided to take Dr. Williams’ PtnkJ Prlls ' tions- . _ . ».
dozen, as a necessity, at a much lower a 8ub8titute for liquor or tobacco or and in the course, of a few weeks 1
price than at present. A hard work- coffee as a substitute for meat. Meat felt dike a new person. As an all
ing man or woman can then live in- j8 be cu^ out of one’s diet for the round restorative I can, heartily re- 
definitely on 1 dozen large bananas 8ame reason that these things are. mend this medicine.”
per day for 5 cents, without spending However the highly nitrogenous If you are ailing this spring you
any time or labor in preparing the mea( diet is not nearly so harmful cannot afford, in your own interest, 
two or three meals. , when combined with a liberal supply to overlook so’ valuable, a medicine as

People who perform hard labor 0f lettuce, parsley, spinach or celery. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold by all
do not need any different menus from or a combination of these. These medicine dealers or by mail at 50
those who lead less active Ivies. The fresh, green vegetables, uncooked, on cents a box or six boxes for .$2.50
building up and cleansing of their account 0f their richness in positive, from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,
bodies require the same pure air, aikanne> mineral elements are the Rrockville, Ont. 
pure water and pure food that eyscy real bone, blood and nerve builder,
other person s body requires, they They largely neutralize the poisons

formed, by the meat. With the meat 
no bread, no milk, no nuts, no pota
toes, should be eaten, 
should be taken into the mouth alone 
and chewed barely enough to be com
fortably swallowed. It should be 
eaten as the entire first course, fol
lowed by the green juicy vegetables, 
if a dessert is desired, it should be 
apples raw or baked. The digestion 
of a meal depends as much upon the
combination, preparation and proper1 Arbor Day ia not observed in Ch
eating of the foods as upon the selec- j nada, to the exteat which its impor- 
tton of wholesome foods; in fact morej tance warranta.

Eggs was the first popular substi- The (people of Canada must 
tute for meat. Instead of making a keep! in mind, their dependence upon 
better selection of food, a worse one her forests. IWlth large areas suitable

afl»W^m8e*efted» Pr°Pfr}y only for forestry purposes, it is es- 
eate* meat diet will net get one into aential that the value of trees and 

Ithe trouble that an excess of eggs 
will. Eggs tend to produce, in the 
hprocess of digestion, large amounts

ivheian^ ijeenum^waters—Pink Roses.

nations.
Annie and Myrtle Boyc, 

Carnations.
r

GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
BELLEVILLE. ONT.

“And Whereas, believing as wc sin
cerely do, that, the Empire and allied 
fo’rces Lave been compelled to resort 
to armed resistance to defeat the un
holy attempt to make) honor, liberty 
and justice subservient to an insati
able greed fog power.

“B (It Resolved that this Chapter 
hereby express its unanimous opinion 
and hope that the women of the world 
and more especially of Canada will 
refuse to give, any assistance or coun
tenance to any peace propaganda or 
stopping Of the| wah until such time 
aA the Empirai and Allied Forces are 
able to dictate and1 procure such 
terms as will ensure tor us and 
future generations a due and proper 
recognition of the rights of the weak, 
the necessities ofi truth, the honor of 
nations, and the liberty of all subjects, 
and that' we( give every aid and en
couragement in ourt power until such 
results is achieved.;

“Be It Further Resolved that a copy 
of this resolution! be signed by the 
Rtgenf and Secretary and be forward
ed to Mrs. H. L. Parke, Secretary, Na
tional Chapter, 238 Bloor St. E., To
ronto."

Clubbing Offer
IN COMBINATION WITH

The Weekly Ontario
The Most Popular, Most Widely Circulated and Progressive 

Newspaper In the Bay of Quinte District.

We offer The Weekly Ontario for One Year with the 
periodicals named below at the prices mentioned.

Weekly Ontario and Saturday Globe ..
Weekly Ontario and Family Herald and Weekly Star . .
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun....................$1.85.
Weekly Ontario and Farmer’s Advocate ....
Weekly Ontario and Farm and Dairy..............
Weekly Ontario and Home Journal (Toronto)

WITH THE DAILIES
Weekly Ontario and Daily Globe........................
Weekly Ontario and Daily Mail add Empire...................$3.75.
Weekly Ontario and Toronto World .................
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Daily Star ....
Daily Ontario to subscribers living outside the corpora

tion of the City of Belleville, per annum...................

All Orders Must be Accompanied by Cash.

All Subscriptions Payable Strictly In Advance.

Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

Methodist Transfers
The transfer committee of the Me

thodist) Church of Canada held their 
annual meeting yesterday, the Hev 
Dr. Chown presiding. The following 
transfers were made—

Rev. A. L. Phelps, Bay of Quinte 
Conference to Toronto Conference 

Rev. J. S. I. Wilson' from Toronto 
Conference to Bay of Quinte 
ferencc. -*

. . .. $1.90.i

.. .. $2.35. 

.. .. $1.85. 

.. .. $1.85.
Con-

Annie A. barter, 
Regent. 

Madeline Fraleck.
Secretary.

ARBOUR DAY BULLETS DON’T KILL.
The meat At the Toronto Criminal Assizes 

last week, Harry Ashér, a converted 
Roman Jew, was found guilty of 
shooting the Rev. Dr. Scott, Presby
terian Minister of Toronto, with in
tent to murder.

On the evening of thq 23rd of De
cember last Dr. Scott was on his way 
to service in his church when Asher, 
who had some misunderstanding with 
Dr. Scott about employment in the 
Jewish missions of the church, ap
proached Dr. Scott with a revolver 
and shot five times at him at close 

Four of .the bullets hit Dr. 
Scott and one is still in his body but 
the Dr. has completely recovered. 
Asher has not been sentenced yet.

W. C. Mikel, K.C. as Crown Prose
cutor conducted thé case against As-

l
.. .. $3.75.Observance Should be General— 

The Objects for which It 
Stanos are the General 

Advantage of Canada

Newspaper Business
Has Been Sold .... $3.50. 

. . . . $2.90.
Mr. O. 8. Hicks, formerly of this 

city, but for four years past of Mark
ham, has disposed; of his interest in 
The Markham Sun of which he was 
editor and publisher. The publishing 
business was sold to Mr. H. J Corson, 
of The Markham Economist. The 
two paper» will now be amalgamated 
under the name of The Markham 
Economist) and Sun. We have not yet 
learned what Mr.- Hicks’ intentions ; 
are in regard to his future line, ot 
business % v’

$2.00.

'i ever
range.rI

i
13 TK£? theip protection should be thoroughly 

impressed upon Canadians.
While Arbor* Day. is observed in the

MORTON ft HER1TY, Belleville Onta no
her.
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